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John, Here is a memo from Lynn Tillotson to explain the origin of the
$72/MW-hr value in the Enercon report.

(See attached file: $72 per MW-hr.pdf)

Are these reports of any use, and how hard would it be to get copies?

   USGen New England, Inc, Brayton Point Station Permit Renewal Application
   NPDES Permit No. MA0003654, 316(a) and (b) Demonstration (November
   2001),

   Science Applications International Corporation, Review of USGen New
   England Brayton Point Station Section 316 Demonstration Report (March
   15, 2002), and

   Abt, Cost Analysis of Alternative Technology Options for Management of
   Thermal Discharge and Cooling Water Intake for Brayton Point Station
   (April 5, 2002)
                                                                                          
                                                                                          
                                                                                          

Hope this info helps you, Allan.
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John, The number came from an "integrated least cost plan" that we file
with the NHPUC every couple years.  The number was derived from the last
one we submitted circa August 2007.  Seems to me that the process is
analogous to predicting what you'll be paying for a gallon of gas in 2020.
Lynn is finishing up the details and we'll email to you no later than
tomorrow.  OK?
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